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w'hieh we ltre waiting tor the eoek to be free again, is l1scd io 
l'errlOVe that which is deposited at the place intended for the liquid 
hydrogen. Thus it is not difficult to prepare from the commercial 
hydrogen large quantities of hydrogen with less than 1 pro mille of 
ad mixture. 

Anatomy. - "On tlte develop7;~ent of tlte Ce1'ebellwn h~ A{an"" 
(Second Part). By Pr~f. L. BOLK. 

In the th'st part of this communication the development of the 
Oerebellum is described until the stage in which the sulci appeal' 
typical fol' the mammalian cerebellum. In this stage it is divided 
by the sulcus primarius into an anterior and posterior lobe. Tbe 
first of these lob es is separated by ~hree grooves into four lobules, 
corresponding with the lobnli 1, 2, 3 anel 4 of the mammalian 
cerebellum. The posterior lobe is a[so separated by th ree grooves 
(SUICllS praepyramidalis, fissura secunda and sulcus uvulo-nodulal'is) 
in four lobules, corresponding with the lobuli A (nodu1us), B (u vnla), 
Ol' (pyramis) and O2 (declive + folium vermis + tuber vermis\, whicb, 
with a few exceptions, are to be found in the otl1er mammals. In 
these exreptions the su1cus praepyramidalis, which separates the 10buli 
01 and O2 , is missing, as in Erinaceus (ARNBÄCK CHRISTIE LINDE), 
Notoryctes (ELLIOT Sl\lITH) , Vesperugo (CHARNOCK BltADUY), Ohryso
cl110ris (LECnE). In this case the posterior lobe is only built up of th1'ee 
lobules. The missing of the su1cus praepyramidalis in these cerebella 
of extreme1y simple construction gives rise to the supposition that 
this fissure is phylogenetically the youngest of the primar,)' sulci of 
the c~'ebellum. This supposition is corroborated by the fact that in 
man t1le sulcus praepyramidalis is ontogenetically the last that appears. 

Aftel' the development of these primary sulci, grooves appeal' 
characteristic for the cerebellum of the primates, and whose homo1oga 
are wanting in other classes of mammals. 

In embryos of a length fi'ol11 16 to 22 c.M. arises a groove :on 
the posterior surfaee of eaeh of the hemispheres, the latera1 part of 
which- is directed to the obtuse angle of the lateral border of the 
cerebellul11 (Fig. 11 X). The mesial ends of these grooves approaching 
each ot her, pel1etrate into the narrow lobule which is bordel'ecl by 
the sulcus primarius (1) and by the sulcus praepyramidalis (4); aftel'
-wards these grooves unite and divide the lobule in an upper and 
lower half. This differentiation howevel' not always proceeds Rym
"metrically, so th at it may happen, that these grooves do not meet~ 
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but that one of them unites with the sulcus pl'H,epyramidalis; in 
oiher cases they grow along of each oiller, causing in this way an 
asymmetry of the lobule, which intluences the flll'thel' 10bulisatiol1 of 
tbis region ; these cases llOWeVel' are rather- exceptiollal. The appea
rance of these grooves is known in literature, and it is generally 
beIieved that they farm the sulcus hOl'izontalis. In the beginning I 
inclineel to the same opinion, but the study of the abundant material 
'\vhich was at 111y elisposition instrncted me that this notion is wrong, 
anel that this gl'oove, whirh appeal's symmetl'ically, is the sulcus 
superior posteriol' which separates the lobulus lunaÎlls posterior anel 
the lobulus se11lilnnaris superior. rfhe SUICllS horizontalis appears 
atlerwarels in a mamler as illustrated in Fig. 12 anel 13. 

The fact that the sulcns superior posteriol' arises in an earlier pel.'Ïod 
. of human embl'yonic life than the sulcus horizontalis seems of interest 
in connection with other particulars of comparative anatomy. I faunel 
namely in my researches on the cerebellum of Primates the sulcus 
superior posterior appearing phy logenetically before the sulrus hori
zontalis. All Pl'imates excepteel the Arctopithecielae possess a sulclls 
superior postel'iol', whereas a sulcus hOl'izontalis is ouly to be fOl1nd 
in Anthropoids, aUhough an illdication is also to be f011l1el in Ateles. 
Aftel' the f01'll1ation of tbe sulcus superior posterio!', the lobule between 
the sulcus primarius alld SllJCUS praepyramiclalis quickly increases 
in size, tIle cerebellum becoming convex in its meelian zone. (Fig. 11 
and 12. 1, 4 and X). 

In the same perioel in which the lobulns hmatus posterior -
bOl'dered by the snlcus primarius anel the sulcns superior postel'iol' -:
elevelops its seconelary grooyes, a short straight groove appears on 
the upper1ip of the sulcus praepyramidaIis. This groove is the sulcus 
hol'Ïzontalis (Fig. 12 anel 13,1l), which, contrary to the general concep~ 
.tion appears in the medinn portion as an unpaired groove. In the 
beginning the1'efore the region bet1veen sulcus horizonta1Ïs and su]cus 
praepyramidalis is extl'emely narrow in its median portion, the regiol1 
however between the first suicus anel the SUlCllS superior posterior 
being relative1y large. The first of these regions becomes the Tuber 
vermis, while the second forms the Folium vermis. If one compares 
the size of these regions with those of the Tuber anel Foliul11 vermis 
of the aelult cerebellum it is evident that there must be a very 
unequal sUl'f'ace-expansion in these adjacent parts of the cerebellum 
and that the development of this organ in man is not as simple as 
it appears. And it may be concllldeel from the fact tha,t tlIe sUl'fnce
expansion of the lobules takes place with very different intel1sity ~hat 
t11e signification of tho gl'ooves and lobules is not me1'e1y a morpho .. 
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logical one. The obvions differenee in the extensioll of the cortex of 
the different 10bules ought to have a physiologieal base. 

In the stage of development in w hieh the suleus horizontalis fOl'ms 
a short straight groove in the fore1ip of the sulcus praepyramidalis, 
the Tuber vermis does not yet l'eaeh the surface, whereas the fo1ium 
vermis, whieh in a later period is concealed, still appE'al's broacUy 
on the surf'aee. This re1ation is modified by a lamella whieh mOlmts 
to the surfaee frol11 the bottom of the sulcus praepyramidalis, and 
whieh pushing forwaeds the suleus horizontalis, separates the latter 
fl'om the suleus praepyral1lidalis (Fig. 12 and 13. h, 4). This lamella, 
arising fl'om the fOl'ewall of the suleus pl'aepyramielalis is the fil'st 
"Aniage" of tlle Tuber vermis. 

At the same time the su1eus horizontalis has 1engthened anel pene
trates into the hemispheres, soon being equal in length to the sulCl.1s 
superior posterior (Fig. 15c). These su1ci incluele a euneiforl11 10bule 
.with its top directed mesially, on the surfaee of which al'ise se eon
dary furrows, even before the sulcus hOl'izontalis lias reaehed the 
latera1 boreler of the cerebellum (Fig. 15a band c). This wedge
shaped 10bule is the 10bu1us semilllnaris sllperiol'. 

The SU1CllS praepyramielalis has a1so extended into the hemispheres 
(cf. Fig. 11 till 15. 4) anel with that keeps its typical forlll for a 
long time: namely a meelian horizontal pOl'tion of which the la,tera1 
parts benel sharply down anel back. Tbis typical torm enables us to 
recognize easily this groove. By this course of the sulcus a second 
cuneiform 10bule is formeel with its top directecl mesia,lly, borclel'ecl 
a,bove by t11e su1cus horizontalis (h) below by the SUICllS praepyramida,lis 
(4). This region becomes the lobulus semilllnaris inferior. It is rema,rlmble 
tluLt the first groove which snbdivides this 10bu1e also rises from the 
upperlip of the suleus praepyramichlis from which again appea,rs 
that here exlsts a focus of very intense sul'fa,ce-expa,nsion. This groove 
penetrating info tlle lobulus semilnnaris inferior Ca,ll be seen in 
Fig. 13, 14 auel 15 in elifferent phases of deyelopment, whereas in 
Fig. 16a a, secOlld groove elllel'ges from the undel'lip of t11e s111cus 
horiz.onta1is, quite nea1' the midel1eline, vdüch grows out illto the 
10bull1s selllilnna,ris inferior. By these two intmlobl1lar grooves is 
initiatecl the subdivision of the 10bull1s sellliluna,l'Ïs inf'el'Îol' into three 
sublobuli, a fhct, to which ZIEREN ha,s fixed attention. 

The region between 1he sulcl1s praepymmidalis (4) anel t11e fiSSUl't"L 
secunda (2) undel'goes but fewel' cha,nges and ia,lees pa,l't in a slighter 
deg1'ee in the surfa,ee-expa,nsion. For a, long while this area, is broaclest 
in its mec1ia,n zone (Fig, 11, 12, 13 a,nd 14) anel shows the1'e one 
Ol' two short gl'ooves which a,re however 1ünited tQ t11e luiddie 
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region allel do not penetl'ate into the hemisphel'es; this bl'Oad middle
piece is thc Pyramis. The parts of the hemisphel'es cOl'l'esponding 
to the Pyramis are sepal'ated relatively late fl'on1 the rest of the 
cerebellum. This sepal'ating is connectecl with other phenomena 
which are of importance fol' the topographicalrelation of the cerebellar 
lobule::;. The fissm'a secunda namely, which limites the regions of the 
U vula and the Tonsilla on the upper side, extends originally from one -
lateral border of the cerebellum to the other (Fig. 11-14). The 
area however, situated above the transversa,l zone formed by U vula 
and Tonsilla, increases more rapidly in transversal direction than 
the Tonsilla does and in this way the latter is enclosed, By this 
process the fissura secunda ends no longer at the lateral borders of 
the cerebellum, but, if obsel'ved ti'om behind, at the myelencephalic 
border (Fig. j 5). Now it is mainly that part of the hemispheres 
which gets bitnated at the side of the Tonsillae, which bya narrow 
lamella remains connecied with the Pyramis and develops to the 
lobnlus biventer. 

The region of the loblllus biventer and Pyramis shows in its lamel
lisation a charactel'istic that incHcates that the sllrface-expansions of 
the middle- and side-pieces are more or less independent of each 
other. Already I drew attention to the ftlct that in an early period 
of development one Ol' two grooves appeal' in the Pyramis which 
do not extend into the hemispheres; figures 11-19 show these 
gl'ooves at a number of two or three. Now we see, th at the furrows 
of the lobulus biventer take their Ol'igin quite independently ofthose 
of thc Pyramis. Fot' acC'ording to my prepal'ations the lolmlus 
biventer is lamellised in two ways. From the underlip of the sulcus 
pl'aepyramidalis al'ises H, groove on some distance fi'om the middleline. 
This gl'oove lengthening itselt' in a latel'aI direction l'eaches the 
mal'gin of tIle cerebellum and di vides the lobullls into an upper 
anel under part. In Figures 17, j 8 anel 19 this groove is indicated 
by a b anel is identical with the sulcus bipartiens of ZIEREN. The 
la.mellisation of both parts of the lobulus biventer takes pI ace in a 
different manner. The upper part of this lobule, which is cuneiform 
in shape develops new grooves, taking' their origin from the underlip 
of t11e sulcus praepyramidalis Ol' ti'om the npperlip of the sulcus 
bipartiens, whiclt grooves lengthen laterally ; the grooves of fhe undel' 
part, which is a narrow lobllle connecLed wiLh the Pyramis arise 
fL'Olll tIle margin of tlte cerebellum anel grow ont mesiaIly. Especially 
figul'c 18 shows ver)' clearly this difference in the f'olding of the 
cortex of boUl parts of ihe lobulns bivcl1ter, which difference gets 
-more important when it is compared with the mode of f'olding in 
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the Uvnla "and TonsilIae. Like the Pyramis the Uv uIa too very soon 
shows one or two transversal grooves, which do not peneü'ate hlto 
the TonsilJae. The surface of the last called lobules remains unfoleled 
fol' l~ remarkably long time (Fig. 17 from a foetus of 29 cM. and 
fig. 18 ti'om one of 32 e.M.) anel assumes an oval-shaped rounc1ing. 
But, the folc1ing of the cortex once eommeneec1, it proceeds in the 
same way as in the uncler part of the lobulus biventel'. For as ean 
be observeel in Fig. 16 anel 19, the g'l'ooves begin on the margin of 
the _lobuIes, i.e.laterally anel gl'OW out mesially. In connection with 
this last faet it must be recalled to milld that aIso the fissure whieh 
separates the FIoccuIus tJ:om the l'emainder of the rerebellum first 
appears at the lateral edge of the Iatter and lellgthens aftenvards in 
a mesial c1irection. 

The Flocculi and Noduius have nndel'gone but little elifferentiation 
during the deseribed stages of developmenti the Nodulus has increased 
in surface and in the number of its groovesi whiIe the FloeeuIus 
in an foetus of 35 e.M. (Fig. 19c) shows only three htmellae. 

A distinct differentiation between the cerebellum and peduncuIi 
pontis is indicated sharply in foetus of 211 to 30 e.M. (Cf. 15c, 16b, 
17 a and 19c). In the foetus of 29 c.M. (Fig. 17 a) the fossa lateralis 
is óharply bordered while the sulcns superior postm'ior (X) ends in 
its fore border and the sulcus horizontaIis in its top. 

In the development of the human cerebellum some interesting 
phenomena may be observed, whieh are worth to be bl'ought in the 
fore-gl'ounel and whieh may be summarised in the following way. 

1st • In the grooving of the human cerebellum two stages may be 
obsel'\'ed i in the first stage those gl'ooves m'ise that in generaI ftre 
characteristic for the mammalian cerebellum. By thei:ie primary 
gl'ooves the organ is divided into an anteriol' lobus, whieh is sub
divided into four lobules, anel into a posteriol' lobus, whieh in the 
Îneclian pIane is a1so subdivideel into fout' lobules. All these grooves 
take theil' Ol'igill in the mield1eline. Besides these anothel' groove 
appears, b(,1ginning at the laternl border of the cerebellum (Fissura 
pnrafloccularis). In the sec011el stage those gl'ooves become visible, 
that al:e typieal fol' the cerebellum of the Pl·imates. 

2m1 • Aftel' the primal'y grooves in the first stage havillg been formeel 
the furthel' loblllisation anel 1amellisatiol1 takes place in the second 
stage in a l'egnlal' way. In the.. anterÏor lobe all the gl'ooves take 
ol'igin in the midclleline and lengthen laterally i the same happens 
with the maingl'ooves of the l'egiOll bei ween SU1cLlS pl'imarins and 
bipartieJls l but in th~ la§it regiQll there also arise grooves in the 
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hemispheres which are confined to the latter, Finally between tlie 
SUICllS bipartiens and the margo myelencephalicus of the cerebellum 
the grooves begin at the border of the hemispheres and grow out 
mesially, The system of the grooves belonging to the Pyramis, Uvula 
and Nodulus forms an independent system, which has no connection 
with the systems of grooves existing in the adjacent parts of the 
hemispheres, Conscquently fi'om a morphogenetic point of view three ~ 
zones may be discel'l1ed. Ante}'iol' zone: all grooves a!'ise in the 
middleline, grow out into the mal'gin of the cerebellum Ol' end at 
some distance of it. In this zone tlw system of g1'ooves is an unpai1'ecl one. 
JVlicldle zone: the gl'ooves take their origin partIy in the middleline 
and extend to the margin of tile cerebellum, partly they a!'ise in 
the middle of tile hemispheres to which they are confinecl. Tlds 
system of gl'ooves is a pai1'ed one. Posterior zone: there arise grooves 
in the midclleline vvhich are confined to a narrow band, while inde
pendently of these [J, seconel system aI'ises in the hemispheres. In 
tlds zone the system of gl'ooves possesses a tlweefold chamcte1'. The 
cerebellum of the Primates compared to that of the other Mammals 
is characterÏzed by a progressive development of the anterior and 
middle zones and a regression of the posterior zone. 

3lel , Aftel' the first stage of development having been passed thel'e 
m'ise spheres of intense snrface-expansion by the side of otllers, whel'e 
this expansion is minimal. This is the case with: the most anterior 
part of the Lobus anterior, which develops into the Lingllla; fUl'ther 
with the Folium vermis, which at an early period of developll1ent 
l'eaches the surfa,ce as a l'elatively large lamelle, anel the Flocculus, 
the surface of which enlarges very little, Spheres of intense sUl'face
expansion are: the region in the middle line, immediately surround
ing the SUICllS primarius; the forelip of the sulcus praepyramidalis, 
fi'om which a!'ises the w hole Tuber val vulae; the region between 
the suIcus horizontalis anel sulcus praepYl'amidalis. Especially the 
human cerebellum is distinguished by the mighty development of 
this part. 

The facts brought to notice in 2 and 3 lead to the conclllsion 
that the cortex of the cercbellum is not an orgall with a homo
geneous distributecl function, but a weU organit:ecl entirety with 
localised functions. 

4th • In general the anterior lobe keeps aheacl of the posteriol' 
lobe in development, the lamellisation beginlling latest in the caudal 
part of the cerebellum, 

5th• In cOlmertion with the diffel'cnce 'in the mode of lamellisa
tiOll of the zones clescl'ibed in 2, sulci paramediu,ni u,l'e wanting iu 
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the antel'Ïol' zone, in the midclle zone (hey exis(, bnt continuity 
bei ween the lamel1ae of the hemisphel'es anel of the vermis remains, 
and in the posLel'iol' zone they f01'm a complete division betweell 
the lamellae of the hemispheres anel of the vernis. 

Anatomy. - "On tlw sympatlwtic 'lze1'VOUS system in Jl1onot'l'emes." 
By A. J. P. v. D. BROEK. (Commllnicateel by Prof. L. BOLK). 

The following descL'iption contains the resllHs of an investigation 
on tiJe sil'ucturE' of ihe sympathetic nel'VOUS system in lVIonotremes. 

FOl' this investigation I had at my disposal a female specimen of 
Echiclna aculeaia and of Ol'l1ithol'hynchus paraeloxus. '1'11e sympathetic 
systcm of the two specimens resem bie en,ch oihe)' in many respects, 

- i. e. in structure anel 1'amification; in otller respects they show 
important clifferenees from placental mammais. 

In ihe cervical sympathetic chorel we finel in Echielna one, in 
Ol'l1ithorh)nchus two ganglia. 

The ganglion cervicale of Echidna is (Fig. 1. g. c.) a raiher large, 
oval-shaped body, siluateel close above the Artel'Ïa subclavia. Singnlal' 
Ol' double ram i viscerales connect th is ga,nglion with the fh'st as fal' 
as the fifth cervical ne1'Ve8 inclnded. The ramns visceralis of the 
fi1'st cel'vical nel've does not. enier eli1'ectly into the ganglion cervicale 
bui is joineel to a nerve thai appears ai the npper end of this 
ganglion anel can be traced as far as the base of ihe skull (Fig. 1. a.) 
where it enters inio n, little foramen. Close to the base of the sknll 
(Fig. 1. b.) two liWe (wigs branch olf this nerve, which go through 
the J.\1. longus colli to the vel'tebral column. Anastomotical branches 
of this nel'VC with the Nervus vagus anel ihe ramus descenelens 
hypoglossi are nncler ihe base of t11e skull. (Fig. 1. c.). 

In Ornithorhynclllls a IiWe part of the cervical gallglion, which 
shoulel be consielel'ecl as the fusion of the ganglion cervicale snpremum 
and medium in placental mammais, is situateel on the atlas as a ganglion 
cervicale snpremum (Fig. 2 g. c. s.) anel is C0l1l1ecteel wiih the first 
cervical ne1've. A thick branch of the Nervus vagus enters into the 
ganglion 11'0111 the laterni siele; at the media,} side the Nervus laryn
geus superior (Fig. 2 1. s.) leaves it. In its course th is llel'Ve contains 
a little ganglion befo1'e elividing into ramus extel'nus (Flg. 2 r. e.1. s.) 
anel inte1'nu8. 

The rami viscel'ales pai'Ling rL'OUl i11e second tv the fif'Lh cel'vical 
ne1'ves includecl cOllllllunica1c in O1'niLhorhynchus with 1he ganglion 
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